SNOW

Do we love the SNOW!

Do we LOVE the snow!

Let us tell you why we love it so!

Building sculptures, eating it and building forts -
  Riding green snowmobiles in the snow with daddy and Coco -
    Playing horse jump over the river in the snow -
      Playing hide and seek in the snow -
        Sledding on my blue and red sled -
          Hockey, we will, we will rock you -
            Playing with balls in the snow -
              Making Frosty the Snowman -
                Moving snow with shovels -
                  Putting mama in the snow -
                    Sliding down the hill -
                      Making snow angels -
                        Making a snowman -
                          Making snowballs -
                            Playing tag in it -
                              Oh No!

Now you KNOW

Why we LOVE THE SNOW!

(Written by the children and staff at My Second Home, LLC. - an early learning educational program for children ages 2-5 who love being outside all year round).